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Indefinite 125 83％ 26 17％ 151 100％
Definite 6 2％ 278 98％ 284 100％
Prag。　marked38 95％ 2 5％ 40 100％
Other 1 4 5






















































































































0 13 23．64 0 15 27．27
1≦x≦3 39 70．91 1 13 23．64
4≦x≦11 0 0．00 2≦x≦；5 15 27．27
12≦x 3 5．45 6≦x≦10 12 21．82






















0 19 34．55 0 34 61．82
1 20 36．36 1 13 23．64
2≦x≦10 8 14．55 2≦x≦5 8 14．54
11≦；x≦20 4 7．27 6≦x≦10 0 0．00
21≦x 4 7．27


















































































































































































































































PM　factors Questions 12 21．82
Answers　to　questions16 29．09
Focus　contrast 5 9．09
Negation 3 5．45
Hightened　degree2 3．64
Sub－totaI 38 69．09
Non－PM　factorsEvent　sequence 11 20．00
Logical　sequence6 10．91
Sub－total 17 30．91
TotaI 55 100．00
As　this　table　illustrates，　69．09％　of　all　preposed　main　clauses　code　some　kind　of
pragmatically　marked　information　and　30．91％　of　them　are　fronted，　as　seen　in　the
previous　section，　in　order　to　conform　with　the　temporal　sequence　of　the　events　of　the
story　or　logical　sequence　of　cause－effect，　reason－effect，　condition－result，　and　so　on．
　　　　Of　all　preposed　main　clauses　coding　some　kind　ef　pragmatically　marked　infor－
fnation，　50　．　910／o　have　something　to　do　with　the　speech　act　of　questiens．　Questien　words
ii）　Dik　（1989　：　278）　defines　these　pragmatically　marked　information　as　focal　information　as　fol－
　　lows　：
　　　　　The　focal　information　will　．．．　coRcern　the　changes　that　S　wishes　to　bring　about　in　the
　　　　　pragmatic　information　of　A　．．．．　Typically，　then，　the　focal　information　iR　a　linguistic　expres－
　　　　　sion　pertains　to　the　differeRce　between　Ps　and　（PA）s　．・・
　　The　focal　information　wil　thus　concern　the　changes　that　speaker　wishes　to　bring　about　in　the
　　pragmatic　iRformation　of　A．　Furthermore，　he　assigned　focal　information　the　pragmatic　function
　　Focus．　One　of　the　focalizing　devices　he　presents　is　special　constitueRt　order　：　special　positions　for
　　Focus　constituents　in　the　linear　order　of　the　clause．
’2）　lf　we　compare　the　rate　of　the　preposed　main　clauses　with　pragmatically　marked　information　to
　　that　of　main　clauses　in　unmarked　ordering，　this　characteristic　becomes　more　obvious．　Thus，　of　all
　　main　clauses　in　unmarked　orderiRg　in　Fujii　（1992）　only　24．480／o　code　pragmatically　marked
　　information．
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are　pragmatically　marked　information　ln　that　they　are　the　participants’　positive　act　to
gaiR　some　piece　of　informatien　which　needs　to　be　integrated　into　their　knowledge
network．
（6）　Saru　一nanka　一de　kona　一koto　yat－teru　saru　一ga
　　　moRkey　一and．the．like　一INST　like．this　一thing　do－PRG　monkey　一NOM
imasu－keredomo’3）．　Sonna　mijikaku　nat　一teru，　tsuntsun．
be　一though．　that　short　become－PRG　ONOMA
De　itaku－nai－no，　nui　一tari　kit－tari　suru－toki　一ni．
theR　hurt　一not　一SP，　pull　一and　cut－and　do　一when－LOC．
“Some　monkeys　do　such　a　thing．　Some　of　your　hair
hurt　when　you　pull　aRd　cut　your　hair　？”
becorne　that　short．　Then，　don’t　you
In　the　example，　the　speaker　asks　the　guest　if　she　hurts　wheR　she　pulls　or　cuts　her　hair，
which　is　her　bad　habit．　The　italicized　clause　is　a　preposed　main　clause　which　reveals
a　question，　meaning　if　she　hurts．　The　postposed　adverbial　clause　reveals　temporal
relations　to　the　proposition　of　the　main　clause，　that　is，　when　she　pulls　and　cuts　her　hair．
The　question　part，　however，　is　fronted　and　the　adverbial　clause　is　functioAing　oRly　to
add　the　time　refereRce　as　an　annotation　to　the　question．
　　　　Answers　to　question　are　the　information　to　fill　in　the　addressee’s　gap　in　his／her
knowledge　network．
（7）　A：Mou　yahari　zuibun　go　一katei－tte　iu　一ka　go　一shujin　一ni
already　after．all　very．much　HON　一home－NM　say－QU　HON－husband－DAT
o　一nare　一ni　一nari　一mashita？
HON　一get．used．to　一DAT　一become　一POL．PST
B：Sou－desu－ne．　Yatto　nare　一mashita，　ichi－nen　gurai－wa
　　　yes－COP－SP．　at．last　get．used．te　一POL．PST，　one－year　about－TOP
i3）　Keredomo　or　Kedo　（lit．　‘although’）　here　does　not　express　a　concession　but　the　speaker’s　hedge，
　　which　often　occurs　at　the　end　of　a　clause　in　Japanese　spoken　discourse．　Maynard　（1989：　33）
　　analyzed　the　function　of　this　kind　of　kedo　as　follows：
　　　　　The　function　that　feedo　serves　is　not　a　grammatical　one　such　as　to　connect　the　subordinate
　　　　　clause　to　the　main　clause，　but，　rather，　an　interactional　one，　which　serves　to　create　a　softened
　　　　　statement　ending．　From　a　functional　point　of　view，　the　displaced，　truncated　clauses　are　best
　　　　　considered　independent　and　complete　grammatical　units，　and　they　are　best　characterized　as
　　　　　being　followed　by　devices　for　verbal　social　packaging，　kedo．
　　In　this　study，　kedo　expressing　a　concession　is　distinguished　from　feedo　for　“social　packaging．”
l18　Yoko　Fum　yappari　Rare　一masen　一deshita　一kedo．
　as．we．guess　get．used．to　一POL．NEG　一COP．PST　一although．
“A　：　Have　you　got　used　to　the　Rew　home，　well，　your　husband　？
B　：　Yes．　Fina／！y　1　have　got　used　to　（him），　although　1　did　not　get　used　to　him　for　the　first
　　　　　　　　　　　））　　　　one　year．
The　italicized　clause　of　this　example　is　an　anwer　for　A’s　questioR，　‘Have　you　got　used
to　your　husbaRd　？’　B　was　iRvited　to　this　talk　show　when　she　had　just　got　married　but
now　has　been　married　for　three　years．　A　is　comparing　the　present　state　to　that　of　B’s
three　years　ago．　B　is　aRswering　A’s　question，　‘Yes．　Finally　1　have　got　used　to．’　The
postposed　clause　indicates　concession，　meaning　‘although　1　did　not　get　“sed　to　him　for
the　first　oRe　year．’　The　function　of　the　clause　is　to　give　an　annotation　to　the　main
clause．
　　　　The　next　two　examples　illustrate　single　and　double　focus　contrast　respectively．
（8）　A：NaRka　oyaji　一tte　一no　一wa　settokuryoku　at－ta　mitai　一desu－nee．
　　　　　　　somehow　my．father　一NM　一NM　一TOP　persuasive．power　be－PST　appear－COP－SP．
B　：Anata－datte　2uibun　settofeblryoku　aru，　oya　一no　一chi　一〇
　　　you　一too　very．much　persuasive．power　be，　parent　一GEN　一blood　一ACC
hii　一te．
descend　一GER．
“A　：　Somehow　my　father　appeared　to　be　very　persuasive．
B　：　You　also　are　very　Persuasive，　being　descended　from　your　father　（lit．　parents）．”
The　italicized　preposed　main　clause　has　single　coRtrast，　anain　‘you’，　to　the　element　in
the　preceding　clause，　oッa］●i‘my　father．’In　other　words，　B　is　co航rasting‘you’to‘your
father．’　This　is　indicated　in　the　expression　of　anata　datte　‘you　also．’　ln　order　to　contrast
them，　the　c｝ause　is　fronted　and　the　clause　‘beiRg　descended　frofn　your　father’　is
postposed，　which　is　giving　the　reason　why　he　is　persuasive．
　　　　The　following　instance　illustrates　a　preposed　main　clause　coding　double　foc：s
contrast　to　its　preceding　clause：
（9）’Ikki　kouhai－na　一n　一desu．　Boku－no　一ga　senPai－de，
　　　one．year　junior　一COP－NM－COP．1　一GEN－NOM　senior－COP，
toshi－wa　hutatsu　chigau　一R　一desu　一kedo．
age　一TOP　two．years　different　一NM　一COP　一although．
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“（He）　is　oRe　year　youRger　in　the　theatrical　company．　1　am　senior，　although　the　age　is　two
years　apart．”
The　preposed　main　clause　has　two　elemeRts　contrasting　to　those　in　the　preceding
clause　and　the　postposed　clause　gives　an　aRRotation　that　the　age　is　two　years　apart．
Thus，　two　pairs　of　contrasted　items　consist　ef　the　following　sets　；
Previous　clause
　He
junior
?）
1tll：epgse！Uuaiumstesedmainclase
　　I
senior
The　main　clause　is　assumed　to　be　dragged　in　order　to　contrast　these　two　elements．
　　　The　preposed　main　elause　of　the　following　example　expresses　negation．　NegatioR
is　a　pragmatically　marked　act　in　that　the　speaker　assumes　that　the　hearer　possesses
some　incorrect　（at　least　with　respect　to　the　speaker’s　intended　goal　of　the　coRversa－
tion）　information　and　the　speaker　attempts　te　unliRk　the　incorrect　information　and　to
link　the　correct　information．
（le）　Demo　dakara　kekfeon　一suzzt　一mae　一wa　zenzen　souiu
　　　but　so　marriage　一do　一before－TOP　at．all　such
ganboza－nakat　一ta　一n　一desu　一ne，　itsumo　koi　一〇　shite　一ita　一kara．
desire　一be．NEG　一PST　一NM　一COP　一SP，　always　love　一ACC　do　一PRG　一since．
“So　1　didn　’t　have　such　desire　at　all　before　marriage　since　1　had　always　had　someene　who
I　liked．”
The　preposed　main　clause　expresses　a　strong　negation　which　is　expressed　by　‘not　．．．　at
all’　and　the　postposed　clause　further　explains　the　reason　why　she　did　not　have　desire
to　get　married　before　marriage．
　　　The　next　example　illustrates　the　case　where　the　main　clause　is　prepesed　because
the　clause　codes　hightened　degree　of　the　quality　expressed　by　the　constituent．
（11）　li　o　一koe　一desu－ne．　Mo　hontooni　ima　mo　hontooni
　　　good　HON－voice－COP－SP．　EXCL　really　Row　EXCL　really
kiki　一hore－te　一iru　一n　一desu，　o　一koe　一ga　hibi　一ite．
listen－like　一GER－PRG－NM－COP，　HON－voice－NOM　sound－PRG．
“You　have　a　very　beautiful　voice．　1　really，　well，　real！y　feel　that　1　lifee　to　listen　to　your　voice
since　your　voice　sounds　so　well．”
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Notice　that　the　preposed　main　clause　which　expresses　how　the　speaker　is　fond　of　the
listener’s　voice　uses　an　emphatic　adverb　hontooni　‘really’　twice　and　exclamatory　word
mo　and　the　speaker　further　emphasizes　her　impression　to　the　listener’s　voice　by
expressing　kiki－hore－te－ira　‘（1）　am　eRjoying　listening　to　your　voice’　not　by　just　saying
‘1　like　your　voice．’　ln　the　postposed　adverbial　clattse，　the　speaker　gives　the　reason　why
she　likes　to　listen　to　his　voice　by　repeating　that　his　voice　is　very　beautiful．
　　　　Thus，　it　can　be　claimed　that　pragmatical　markedness　is　a　strong　motivating　factor
for　main　clause　preposing　in　Japanese　speken　discourse．　The　factor　is　very　strong　siRce
it　even　overrules，　as　seen　in　the　former　section，　the　temporal　sequence　of　events　or　the
logical　sequeRce，　such　as　cause－effect，　reason－effect，　condition－result　and　so　on．　This
is　exemplified　in　the　above　examples；　that　is，　in　Examples　（6）　and　（7），　question　and
answer　to　the　question　respectively　overrule　the　temporal　sequence　of　events，　and　in
Examples　（8），　（10），　aRd　（11），　pragmatic　markedness　such　as　single　focus　centrast，　negation，
hightened　degree　of　the　quality　expressed　by　a　constituent　overrule　them　as　well．
　　　Thus，　preposed　main　clauses　with　pragmatic　markedness　concern　changes　in　the
hearer’s　information　network　that　the　speaker　wishes　the　hearer　to　hold．　As　Dik
claims，　this　kind　of　element　receives　primary　focus．　Preposed　main　clauses　with
pragmatic　markedness，　therefore，　receive　primary　focus　in　the　disceurse．
4．　CGAcgusioit
　　　With　some　quantitative　analyses　and　close　examination　of　the　data　in　spontaneous
spoken　discourse，　we　have　investigated　the　thematicity　of　the　preposed　main　clauses
and　motivating　factors　of　main　clause　preposing．　As　a　result，　it　has　been　confirmed
that　preposed　main　clauses　hold　high　thematic　continuity　in　the　discourse　and　play　an
important　role　in　the　main　line　of　the　story．　The　pragmatic　motivating　factors　of　main
clause　preposing　observed　in　this　paper　are：　1）　the　conformity　to　the　perceptual　order
of　the　temperal　sequence　of　the　main　story　line　or　the　logical　sequence　such　as　cause
－effect，　reason－effect，　condition－result　；　and　2）　pragmatic　markedness　of　informatien
coded　in　main　clauses．
　　　Thus，　preposed　main　clauses　are　functioning　as　to　maintain　the　ternporal　sequence
of　events　of　the　main　story　line　or　logical　sequence，　and　to　correctly　link　the　informa－
tion　which　the　speaker　wishes　the　hearer　to　possess　in　the　hearer’s　informational
network　or　to　fill　in　the　hearer’s　information　gap　with　the　correct　information　which
follews　to　the　speaker’s　intended　goal　of　the　conversation．　As　a　result，　preposed　main
clauses　coding　pragmatically　marked　information，　in　particular，　receive　primary　focus
or　salience．　ln　other　werds，　the　preposed　main　clause　invites　the　hearer　to　pay　more
attention．　This　fact　suggests　that　not　enly　the　initial　position　of　a　clause　in　marked
word　order　bUt　also　the　initial　clause　of　a　comlex　sentence　in　marked　clause　order　in
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Japanese　spoken　discourse　hold　the　same　function　of　the　initial　constituent　of　fully－
flexible　word　order　languages．　CoRsequently，　we　can　expect　as　Giv6n　suggests　that，
‘The　string－initial　position　invites　the　hearer　to　pay　more　attention　and　thus　to　store
and　retrieve　the　iRformation　more　efficiently．’　Main　clause　preposing　thus　represents
the　speaker’s　cognitive　state　in　which　s／he　manipulates　the　hearer’s　information
network　and　the　flow　of　the　conversation．
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